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DISCLAIMER
The primary purpose of this publication is to provide
information. The following pages serve as guidelines only.
Nothing contained herein should be regarded as legal
advice or interpreted as a replacement for competent
legal and other such consultation.

CHAPTER ONE:
OPEN MEETINGS
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CHAPTER ONE: OPEN MEETINGS
What is considered an open meeting?
A meeting means any gathering of a quorum of the members of a governing body
of a public entity regarding public business, and includes committees and
subcommittees, informal gatherings or work sessions, and discussions where a
quorum of members are participating by phone or any other electronic
communication (either at the same time or in a series of individual contacts).
In North Dakota, an open meeting is a meeting held
in public. All public entities (including public school
boards) are required to follow North Dakota’s open
meeting laws. These laws, contained in NDCC 4404, require that quorum of a governing body 1 hold all formal and informal
gatherings in public, with limited exceptions (NOTE: the majority of these
exceptions are addressed in response to the next question in this chapter and by
Chapter 2 of this manual).

Are the following meetings subject to the open meetings
law?
•

Attendance at meetings of any national, regional or state association: No.
Such gatherings are excluded from open meeting requirements by NDCC 4404-17.1

•

A meeting held for fact gathering purposes: Yes. The ND Attorney General
has determined that “the gathering of the members of a governing body or
committee is a meeting, even when no motions are made and no action is
taken”. (N.D.A.G. 98-O-16).

Or less than a quorum if members attend one or more smaller gatherings, collectively constitute a quorum, and
the gathering is held for the purpose of avoiding the open meeting requirement

1
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•

Board retreats: Yes. North Dakota law includes work sessions (retreats) in
its definition of meetings (NDCC 44-04-17.1).

•

Chance or social gatherings of a quorum: No. Such gatherings are excluded
from open meetings requirements by NDCC 44-04-17.1. However, once any
public business is discussed, the gathering becomes a meeting subject to the
open meetings requirements.

•

Committee meetings: Yes, if a committee (a group composed of more than
one person is delegated authority by a governing body (e.g., a school board),
then the committee’s meetings are subject to the open meeting law (ND AG
Open Meeting Manual, p. 9-10). The ND Attorney General has ruled that a
school superintendent’s cabinet meetings (meetings with principals) are not
subject to the open meeting law if the cabinet is not created by a school
board and not delegated authority by a school board (N.D.A.G. 98-O-02).

•

Emergency operations during a disaster or emergency: No, if the following
is true:
a.

The situation is formally declared a disaster/emergency under state
law or local ordinance; and,

b.

Board members are not discussing public business as the gull governing
body or as a task force or working group.

Interviews: Depends. See the above rules governing committee meetings.
If the board has delegated authority to interview to one person, open
meeting requirements do not apply. If the board has delegated interview
authority to two or more people, open meeting laws do apply (ND AG Open
Meeting Manual, p. 9-10).

•

•

Negotiations sessions: Depends. A Board can go into executive session (a
closed meeting) to discuss negotiations strategy if doing so is necessary to
protect the financial interest/bargaining position of the school district (NDCC
44- 04-19.1 (9)). Negotiation sessions between board negotiators and
teacher representatives are subject to the open meeting law. However,
board negotiators may meet in executive session to discuss negotiation
strategy (NDCC 15.1-16-22). Executive sessions are not open meetings.
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How do I call a meeting?
•

Annual meeting: Set by the Board President.
Each school board shall hold an initial meeting during
the month of July following the annual election. The
President of the school board shall select a meeting
date that is convenient to the other board members and shall provide board
members with written notice of the meeting. (NDCC 15.1-09-30)

•

Regular meeting: Schedule set by agreement of the Board.
When reasonable and practicable, a governing body of a public entity should
attempt to set a regular schedule for its meetings by statue, ordinance, or
resolution. (NDCC 44-04-20)
Law also requires that, following the annual meeting, regular school board
meetings must occur:
Once during each month thereafter, a board shall hold a regular meeting
for the transaction of business. The Board of any school district having
only one-room and two-room schools may meet as often as the Board
deems necessary, but not less than four times in each year. (NDCC 15.109-30)

•

Special meetings: Special meetings may be called by the president or by any
two members of the Board. Written notice of a special meeting must be given
to each member of the board (NDCC 15.1-09-30) and any member of the
public that has requested notice of board meetings (NDCC 44-04-20 (5)). Also
notice must be provided to the district’s official
newspaper and any members of the news media that
have requested notice of special meetings and include
the time, place, date, and topics to be considered at the
meeting (NDCC 44-04-20 (6)).

•

Co-op meetings: Set through agreement between presidents of participating
boards:
A board of a school district operating under an academic cooperative
agreement approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction may
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participate in multi-board meetings in addition to, instead of, or in conjunction
with the regular board meetings required by this section. Multi-board
meetings must be for the purpose of pursuing joint academic or cooperative
activities and must be held at the times and location agreed to by the
presidents of the participating boards. (NDCC 15.1-09-30)

How do I notify board members and the public of a meeting?
North Dakota law requires that notice be posted for all meetings of a public entity,
including executive session, conference calls, and video conference. Unless
otherwise noted below, notice must contain the date, time, and location of the
meeting and, if practicable, the topics to be considered. Notice need not be
published in the newspaper, but must be posted as follows:
•

Notice must be filed with the county auditor OR published on the district’s
website.

•

Notice must be posted at the district’s main office.

•

Notice must be provided to anyone who has requested it (NOTE: members of
the public may make an annual request to receive notice throughout the year).

•

For special meetings, also notify the district’s official newspaper and any
members of the media that have requested notice of special meetings. This
notice must include the time, place, date, and topics to be considered at the
meeting. In addition, written notice of a special meeting must be given to each
member of the board of a public entity.

The North Dakota Attorney General’s Office has developed a sample notice for
public entities and a checklist to help public entities comply with all notice
requirements.
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When must notice be provided?
The governing body’s presiding officer has the
responsibility of assuring that such public notice is
given at the same time and in the same manner as the
governing body’s members are notified (NDCC 44-0420).

Can a meeting agenda be amended at the meeting?
For regular meetings, yes; (the district should follow its policy, if any, for
amendment of the agenda) for special meetings, no. See NDCC 44-04-20.

What information must be included in the minutes?
The minutes of meetings are public records and must be provided to anyone upon
request. Draft minutes should be made available to the public even if the minutes
have not been approved. Minutes must include, at a minimum:
1. The names of the members attending the meeting;
2. The date and time of the meeting was called to order and adjourned;
3. A list of topics discussed regarding public business;
4. A description of each motion made at the meeting and whether the motion
was seconded;
5. The results of every vote taken at the meeting; and,
6. The vote of each member on recorded roll call vote.
This requirement applies to all governing bodies, including committees and
subcommittees.
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When do minutes need to be published in the newspaper?
Minutes need to be published in the district’s official newspaper if voters in a school
district have elected this option. The law on publication of minutes is included
below. Minutes need to be published for all regular, special, and other meetings
of the board. Once each year, minutes must contain a list of each district
employee’s salary or hourly rate (N.D.A.G. 67-196).
Every two years, at the time of a school district's annual election of board
members, the lectors of the district shall determine whether a record of the
board proceedings must be published in the official newspaper of the district.
If a majority of the electors voting on the question approve the publication,
the school district business manager shall provide for publication of the school
board proceedings, including an itemized list of obligations approved for
payment. If appropriate, the business manager shall require that the
newspaper publishing the board proceedings indicate that the published
proceedings are subject to review and revision by the board. The business
manager shall ensure that the proceedings are published
within a reasonable time after each board meeting. A vote
to approve the publication is effective for a period of two
years or until disapproved at a succeeding school district
election. (NDCC 15.1-09-31).

Does the publication requirement apply to committee
meeting minutes?
NDSBA recommends publication of board authorized committee meeting minutes.

What is the public’s role at an open meeting?
Open meetings are meetings held in public but are not public meetings. In other
words, unless a board has given the public authority to speak (through policy or
board action), the public generally does not have this right (See N.D.A.G. 98-F-11).
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The only exception to this is when law mandates that a board hold a public hearing
(e.g., NDCC 57-15-02.1). NDSBA has created a sample policy on public participation
at board meetings.

Can an individual record a board meeting?
Yes. NDCC 44-04-19 states, “The right of a person to attend a meeting under this
section includes the right to photograph, to record on audiotape or videotape and
to broadcast live on radio or television the portion of the meeting that is not held
in executive session, provided that there is no active interference with the conduct
of the meeting.” The law goes on to say, “the governing body may impose
reasonable limitations on the recording activity to minimize the possibility of
disruption of the meeting.” This means that our board can establish reasonable
rules on where camera and audio recording equipment is placed in the board room
and establish reasonable prohibitions to prevent disruptive behavior by recording
the meeting. NDSBA has developed a sample policy with such rules and
prohibitions. It is included in the appendix section of this publication.
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CHAPTER TWO:
CLOSED MEETINGS
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CHAPTER TWO: CLOSED MEETINGS
What is an executive session?
North Dakota law defines this simply as a closed or confidential meeting (NDCC 4404-17.1). The law make a distinction between a closed and confidential meeting.
A closed meeting is “all or part of an exempt meeting that a public entity in its
discretion has not opened to the public, although any person necessary to carry
out or further the purpose of a closed meeting may be admitted.” This last part
of the definition is key. It allows a board the authority to determine who should
participate in the executive session.
On the other hand, a confidential meeting is defined as “all or
part of a record or meeting that is either expressly declared
confidential or is prohibited from being open to the public.”
Typically, the law defines who can be in attendance at a
confidential meeting.

When can a board meet in executive session?
It is important to remember that a board can only go into executive session if legal
authority exists. The remainder of the meeting must be open to the public. There
is no legal authority to go into executive session for salary issue, superintendent
evaluations, or to discuss personnel issues (unless this discussion is part of a
nonrenewal/discharge hearing). The legal reasons for an executive session are:
•

Health/medical records: NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)

•

Student Records: NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)

•

Nonrenewal Hearing: NDCC 15.1-15-06 (6)

•

Discharge Hearing: NDCC 15.1-15-08 (3)

•

Suspending a licensed employee during discharge proceeding: NDCC 15.1-1510 (1 and 2)
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•

Negotiations Strategy: NDCC 44-04-19.1 (9)

•

Negotiations Caucus: NDCC 15.1-16-22

•

Security Plans: NDCC 44-04-26

•

Applicant Consideration: 44-04-18.27

•

Attorney Consultation NDCC 44-04-19.1(2)

If the reason is not on this list, then the matter must be discussed in an open public
meeting.
NDSBA has placed the most common reasons for holding an executive session in a
chart. The chart is included in the appendix of this publication.

What is the procedure for an executive session?
1.

The governing body first convenes in an open session and, unless a
confidential meeting is required by law, passes a motion to hold an executive
session;

2.

The governing body announces during the open portion of the meeting the
topics to be discussed or considered during the executive session and the
legal authority for holding an executive session on those topics;

3.

The executive session is recorded electronically;

4.

The topics discussed or considered during the executive session are limited
to those for which an executive session is authorized by law and that have
been announced (as explained in #2 above); and,

5.

Final action concerning the optics discussed or considered during the
executive session must be taken during the open portion of the meeting.

The North Dakota Attorney General’s Office has developed a sample form to help
boards comply with the requirements above.
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What if an executive session is required by law?
A vote to go into executive session is not necessary if a confidential meeting is
required or if the governing body is closing the meeting to discuss confidential
records. However, because a discussion of exempt records does not necessarily
have to occur in executive session, a vote is necessary to determine whether the
discussion will occur in an open meeting or in an executive session.

What are the documentation requirements for an
executive session?
Executive sessions must be electronically recorded. NDSBA recommends that the
tapes are then placed in a sealed envelope, marked confidential, and stored in a
secured area. For tacking purposes, districts can complete a form indicating that an
executive session tape is on file. This form should be placed in the appropriate
corresponding student or personnel folder. NDSBA has developed such a form,
which is included in the appendix section of this publication.

Can executive session tapes be released?
Generally, no. However, there are a few exceptions (NDCC 44-04-19.2 (5)).
1.
The recording must be disclosed pursuant to court order under subsection 2
of section 44-04-18.11 or to the Attorney General for the purpose of
administrative review under section 44-04-21.1.
2.
The Attorney General may not disclose to the public any recording received
and must return the recording to the governing body upon completion of the
administrative review.
3.
The recording may be disclosed upon majority vote of the governing body
unless the executive session was required to be confidential.
4.
The executive session was held for purposes of nonrenewal, discharge, or
student expulsion, and the subject of the hearing (i.e., teacher or student)
requests a cop of the recording.
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Disclosure of the recording by a public servant except a provided in law is a violation
of section 12.1-13-01.

Can a committee meet in executive session?
Generally, no. There may be statutory exceptions, however, such as when a board
appoints a committee to serve as the hearing officer of an expulsion hearing and
the student’s parent has not waived the student’s confidentiality rights under
FERPA. Also pursuant to section15.1-16-22, board negotiators/committee may go
into executive session during committee meetings to discuss negotiations strategy.
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CHAPTER THREE:
RECORDS

CHAPTER THREE: RECORDS
What is a record?
“Record” means recorded information of any kind, regardless of the physical form
or characteristic by which the information is stored, recorded or reproduced, which
is in the possession or custody of a public entity or its agent and which has been
received or prepared for use in connection with public business or contains
information relating to public business. (This applies to emails and their
attachments, voicemails, text and instant messaging such as social media postings,
videos, call logs, spreadsheets, word processing documents, information stored in
databases, etc.) “Record” does not include unrecorded thought processes or
mental impressions, but does include preliminary drafts and working papers.

Which records are open?
Except as otherwise specifically provided by law, all
records of a public entity are public records, open and
accessible for inspection during reasonable office
hours. (NDCC 44-04-18)

Which records are closed?
North Dakota law lists a number of records that are either exempt (can be
released at the district’s discretion) or confidential (can’t be released unless law
contains a mechanism for securing permission to release):
•

Attorney work product and consultation is exempt (NDCC 44-04-19.1).

•

Computer passwords and network security plans are confidential (NDCC 4404-27).

•

Criminal history background check records are confidential (28 CFR 50.12b).

•

Electronic mail addresses or telephone numbers of individuals which are
provided to a public entity for the purpose of, or in the course of,

communicating with that public entity is exempt (NDCC 44-04-18.21).
•

Executive session tapes, except as specified in chapter two of this
publication, are confidential.

•

If a complaint is filed concerning a school district employee and an
administrative investigation is conducted, any record or document
generated as part of the administrative investigation is confidential until the
investigation is completed. The investigation and any determination of
disciplinary action may not exceed sixty days from the date of the complaint
is filed (NDCC 15.1-07-25).

•

Lists of minors are exempt (NDCC 44-04-18.13).

•

Medical condition of an individual, medical treatment provided to an
individual, and the name of an individual who received medical treatment
from a public entity during an emergency medical response is exempt (NDCC
44-04-18.22).

•

Public employee’s home address; home telephone number or personal cell
phone number; photograph; medical information; motor vehicle operator’s
identification number; public employee identification number; payroll
deduction information; the name, address, telephone number, and date of
birth of any dependent or emergency contact; any credit, debit or electronic
transfer card number; and any account number at a bank or other financial
institution are exempt (NDCC 44-04-18.1).

•

Public library, archive, or museum may designate a donated record as an
exempt record if the donor if the record requests as a condition of the
donation that that the record not be released to the public for a specific
amount of time, which may not exceed twenty years beyond the death of
the donor (NDCC 44-04-18.23).

•

Records, information, photographs, audio and visual presentations,
schematic diagrams, surveys, recommendations, communications, or
consultations ore portions of any such plan relating directly to the physical
or electronic security of a public facility are exempt. This includes threat
assessments; vulnerability and capability assessments conducted by a public
entity, or any private entity; threat response plans; and emergency
evacuation plans (NDCC 44-04-24).
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•

School resource officer records related to students are confidential with
certain exceptions as listed in law (NDCC 15.1-19.14).

•

Social security numbers are confidential (NDCC 44-04-28).

•

Student educational records (including medical records) with limited
exceptions. School officials should carefully review two documents
developed by the U.S. Department of Education related to the Federal
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA): the Model Notice for School
Officials and the Model Notice for Directory Information.

NDCC 15.1-07-25.1 requires school districts to release the names and addresses
of all students enrolled in grades ten and eleven, unless the student’s parent has
opted out of the release of their child’s directory information, to the North
Dakota university system.

Who can request records and how can records be
requested?
Anyone can request access to open records,
including board members. However, NDSBA strongly
cautions board members against reviewing
personnel records of licensed staff currently
employed with the district. Board members serve as
the “jury” during nonrenewal and discharge hearings
and should consequently try to remain as objective and impartial as possible.
Advance notice of a request to inspect open records is not required and there is
no requirement that a requester must live within the district, be a North Dakota
resident, or a U.S. citizen. The motive and identity of the person requesting an
open record are irrelevant. Generally, a public entity can’t ask a person to put
the request in writing or fill out a form before providing public records. However,
if, after the initial request, a public entity needs a request to be put in writing for
clarification purposes, the public entity may require the request be made in
writing.
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Should I release a record that contains some confidential
information?
Public entities must release the open portions of the record, meaning that such
entities must excise the closed/confidential portions of the record, and then
provide the record to the requester. Public entities may impose a fee not exceeding
$25.00 per hour per request, excluding the initial hour, for excising confidential or
closed material contained in the record (NDCC 44-04- 18).

Does the district have to comply with requests for
electronic records?
Yes. NDCC state, “Each agency must provide reasonable public access to records
electronically maintained and must ensure that exempt or confidential records
are not disclosed except as otherwise permitted by law.” (NDCC 44-04-18).
The public entity may only deny an open records request if a law specifically
provides that the record is either exempt or confidential, the record does not
exist, or the entity does not have the record in its, or its agent’s possession. A
request may not be denied because it involves a substantial number of copies,
the same individual makes multiple requests, or that the request would be “cost
prohibitive”, or a “strain on personnel resources” to fulfill.

Can the district charge any fees when fulfilling
a records release request?
In many cases, yes. The North Dakota Attorney General’s Open
Record Manual contains a comprehensive list of records
request fees.
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How long does the school have to fulfill a records release
request?
North Dakota law does not contain an exact deadline. Access to an open record
usually must be granted within a fairly short period of time after a request has been
made. The North Dakota Attorney General’s Open Records Manual states,
“Immediate access or copies are not always required, but the amount of time
within which the public entity must respond to the request will usually be measured
in hours or a few days rather than several days or weeks.” (page 10). A public entity
may take a reasonable amount of time to determine whether an exemption applies
and may consult with legal counsel as needed.

How long do records need to be retained?
NDSBA has created record retention guidelines, which are included in the appendix
to this publication.

What is the process for destroying records?
The school board of any school district desiring to destroy any documents shall
procure from the business manager of the school district a list of those documents
each year. (NOTE: See NDSBA Record Retention Schedule for assistance). The list
must contain a full statement and description of the documents to be destroyed.
The school board shall check the documents with the list. If the list is correct, the
school board, by resolution, shall order the document destroyed and in the
resolution, shall provide the manner of destruction. We recommend this list be file
in the office of the business manager of the school district and retained as a
permanent record.
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What is the process for a security or data breach of
records?
A security breach is unauthorized access to and
acquisition of data the compromises the security,
confidentiality, or integrity of personal information
maintained by the district. A data breach is
unauthorized disclosure or mismanagement of
information that compromises the security,
confidentiality, or integrity of Personally
Identifiable Information (PII), such as social security numbers, name and address,
date of birth, heath care information, bank account information, etc.
If there has been a breach of information the Superintendent or designee shall
ensure that the district provides notice of any system or security breach, following
discovery, to any sate resident whose unencrypted personal information was or is
reasonably believed to have been acquired by an unauthorized person. The
disclosure will be made in the most expedient time possible and without
unreasonable delay, except when a law enforcement agency determines and
advises the district that notification will impede criminal investigation. (NDCC 5130)
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APPENDIX
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RECOMMENDED

Descriptor Code: BCBA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT BOARD MEETINGS

Meetings of the Board are conducted for the purpose of carrying on the business
of the schools, and therefore are not public meetings but meetings held in public.
Although there is no legal requirement that the public be given an opportunity to
speak at board meetings, it will be the policy of this board to afford that
opportunity in accordance with the following procedures:
Public Participation
Only items on the published board agenda will be discussed at any meeting of the
Board, unless the Superintendent or a board member requests an addition to the
agenda of a regular meeting and the board members present approve in
accordance with board policy. Members of the public who wish to make formal
presentations before the Board shall make request in advance in accordance with
the board’s agenda setting policy.
The Board may allot a time for general public comment on the regular meeting
agenda. When the Board agrees to do this, no individual may speak more than
once. When public comment has been permitted, the speaker should:
1.
Stand during the appropriate period and be recognized by the presiding
officer.
2.
State name and address for the minutes.
3.
Limit comments to no more than five minutes, unless the presiding officer
waives the time limit.
Groups will be urged to designate a spokesperson. When there is a large number
of speakers to be heard or if pressure of business or other circumstances dictate,
the presiding officer may decide to shorten the length of time allowed each speaker
and/or limit the total time to be devoted to public comment.
Complaints
The Board has adopted policies governing patron complaints. The public is required
to seek redress through these policies. The public will be prevented from
commenting on a topic if it is:
1.
Governed by a district complaint policy and the complainant has not
followed the procedure contained in policy and/or the policy prohibits the
public from bringing the complaint before the Board.
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2.

Concerns a topic that is prohibited by law from disclosure to the public (e.g.,
student’s educational record).

Conduct and Remarks Out of Order
Undue interruption or other interference with the orderly conduct of board
business cannot be allowed. Defamatory or abusive remarks are always out of
order. The presiding officer may terminate the speaker’s privilege of address if,
after being called to order, s/he persists in improper conduct or remarks.
Furthermore, any individual who is persistently disruptive of a school board
meeting may be removed from that meeting by order of the presiding officer.
Questions and Comments by Board and District Administrator
[Board members and the district administrator may question a speaker or make
comments in response to the speaker’s remarks.]
-OR[The presiding officer or an appropriate member of the administration will
answer all pertinent questions verbally or in writing at a later time. There will be
no dialogue between board members and the public at board meetings except to
clarify the nature of questions or comments.]
Discussion of a Motion
When a motion is before the Board, discussion will be limited to board members
[and the Superintendent] except as the presiding officer requests information.
Complementing NDSBA Templates (may contain items not adopted by the Board)
•
BCAA, Board Meeting Agenda & Pre-Meeting Preparation
•
BCAB-BR, Rules of Decorum at Board Members
•
FGA, Student Education Records
•
GAAC, Review & Complaints About Instructional & Resource Material
•
GAAC-BR, Procedure for Reviewing Complaints About Instructional/
Resource Material
•
KACA, Patron Complaints
•
KACB, Patron Complaints about Personnel
•
KACB-E, Patron Complaint Form
End of [Name of District] Policy BCBA .................................................... Adopted:
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SUPPLEMENTARY

Descriptor Code: BCBB
NEWS COVERAGE OF BOARD MEETINGS

In its dealings with news media, the Board will be frank and open, recognizing the
privilege of the press to publish newsworthy information. In return, the news
media is asked to exercise courtesy and respect when covering meetings of the
Board.
In order that the Board may transact its business with dispatch, questions from the
press will not be entertained while meetings are in progress. [However, a
representative of the board will be available after each meeting to answer
reporters' questions and to clarify points of discussion and action.]
The press will be asked to operate with courtesy and decorum when the Board is
in session so as not to disrupt the business of the BoardThe Board reserves the right
to prohibit the press from recording board proceedings in a manner that is
disruptive. [The Board shall formulate reasonable guidelines for videotaping and
recording its proceedings, which shall be delineated in regulations and
disseminated to the press {annually} {at each board meeting}.]
When individual board members receive requests from news media
representatives for information about board issues, members are requested to
refer them to the Board President who shall be the public spokesperson for the
Board except as the Board specifically delegates this responsibility to others.
Complementing NDSBA Templates (may contain items not adopted by the Board)
•
BCBB-BR, News Coverage of Board Meetings Regulations
•
KBA, Relations with the News Media
End of [Name of District] Policy BCBB .................................................... Adopted:
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BOARD REGULATION

Descriptor Code: BCBB-BR

NEWS COVERAGE OF BOARD MEETINGS REGULATIONS
Radio and television stations desiring to report proceedings of regular public
meetings of the Board from the floor of the meeting room, either live or delayed
and including regular newscasts, are requested to notify the Board President at
least 24 hours before the meeting is held. This request will enable the Board to
render assistance to the news media and help the Board ensure that the scheduled
meeting room is an adequate size and suitably equipped for media coverage.
Should the venue for a meeting need to change as a result of a media request to
broadcast, the Business Manager shall provide notice of this change as required by
law.
The Board President shall attempt to notify board members when the media will
broadcast a board meeting.
At the meeting, radio and television personnel will be asked to remain at least five
feet away from the board table when the Board is in session so as not to obstruct
the view between the Superintendent, Board President, and board members.
Reporters shall not approach the table with microphones during the meeting.
These rules are meant to help ensure that the board meeting is not unduly
disrupted.
End of [Name of District] Board Reg. BCBB-BR ..................................... Approved:
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REASONS FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION
Health/medical records: NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)
A governing body may hold an executive session to consider or discuss closed or
confidential records.

44-04-18.1. Public employee personal, medical, and employee assistance
records -Confidentiality - Personal information maintained by state entities.
Any record of a public employee's medical treatment or use of an employee
assistance program is not to become part of that employee's personnel
record and is confidential and, except as otherwise authorized by law, may
not be used or disclosed without the written authorization of the employee.
As used in this section, the term "public employee" includes any individual
who has applied for employment, is employed, or has been employed by a
public entity.
Student Records: NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)

A governing body may hold an executive session to consider or discuss closed
or confidential records.

A.G. Opinion 2000-O-04: A discussion of the content of "education records"
which are confidential under FERPA must be held in an executive session
rather than in an open meeting. N.D.C.C. § 44-04-19.2(1); N.D.A.G. 98-O-06;
N.D.A.G. 94-F-28. It is important to note that this exception applies only to
the discussion of records, and not to all discussion regarding students.
N.D.A.G. 98-O-06

A.G. Opinion 94-F-28: It is my opinion that if a hearing held by a public school
board will create or discuss records that are confidential under 20 U.S.C.
1232g, the hearing must be closed to the public unless the student's parent
or guardian consents in writing to the hearing being open.
Nonrenewal Hearing: NDCC 15.1-15-06 (6)
Unless otherwise agreed to by the board of the school district and the individual
subject to the nonrenewal, the hearing must be conducted as an executive session
of the board, except that:
a.
The individual may invite to the hearing any two representatives, and the
individual's spouse or one other family member; and
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b.

The board may invite to the hearing any two representatives, the school
district business manager, and the school district superintendent

Discharge Hearing: NDCC 15.1-15-08 (3)
Unless otherwise agreed to by the board and the individual, the administrative law
judge shall close the hearing, except for the parties, their legal representatives,
witnesses, three invitees requested by the individual, and three invitees requested
by the board
Suspending a licensed employee during discharge proceeding: NDCC 15.1-15-10
(1 and 2)
1.
The board of a school district may suspend an individual employed as a
teacher, a principal, or as an assistant or associate superintendent if, by
unanimous vote, the board determines that suspension is appropriate during
the period in which a discharge for cause is pursued.
2.
The board shall address the matter of the individual's suspension in an
executive session, unless both the board and the individual agree that the
matter may be addressed in the presence of others or at an open meeting of
the board.
3.
at an open meeting of the board.
Negotiations Strategy: NDCC 44-04-19.1 (9)
A governing body may hold an executive session under section 44-04-19.2 to
discuss negotiating strategy or provide negotiating instructions to its attorney or
other negotiator regarding litigation, adversarial administrative proceedings, or
contracts, which are currently being negotiated or for which negotiation is
reasonably likely to occur in the immediate future. An executive session may be
held under this subsection only when an open meeting would have an adverse fiscal
effect on the bargaining or litigating position of the public entity.
Negotiations Caucus: NDCC 15.1-16-22
The board of a school district, or any authorized subcommittee of the board, may
hold an executive session under section 44-04-19.2 to discuss negotiating
strategies or to provide to its representative negotiating instructions, which are
applicable to anticipated or pending: 1. Litigation; 2. Adversarial administrative
proceedings; or 3. Contracts.
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Security Plans: NDCC 44-04-26
Those portions of a meeting, which would reveal a security system plan, a public
health or security plan, or a portion of any such plan, made exempt by section 4404-24 or 44-04-25, are exempt from section 44-04-19 and section 5 of article XI of
the Constitution of North Dakota.
Attorney Consultation NDCC 44-04-19.1(2)
That portion of a meeting of a governing body during which an attorney
consultation occurs may be closed by the governing body under section 44-04-19.2.
If the reason is not on this list, then the matter needs to be discussed in an open
public meeting. Executive sessions are for the purpose of deliberations only. No
action may be taken during an executive session.
School boards must follow proper procedures to enter executive session.
There must be a motion and a second to go into executive session, followed by a
roll call vote. The motion must state which of the purposes listed above, is the
reason for executive session. While it is fine to use general topics to help remember
the reason(s) the board can properly go into executive session, the actual wording
of the resolution should incorporate the words found in RC 121.22. The board may
invite any other persons into an executive session.
School boards must promptly prepare, file and maintain minutes of regular and
special meetings.
Meeting minutes constitute the official record of all board actions. Minutes should
be of sufficient specificity that an individual not present at the meeting could read,
understand and appreciate both the board’s official actions and the rationale
behind those actions. A public body can meet its obligation to keep records of a
board meeting by any of three methods: a verbatim written record; an audiotape
or videotape of the meeting; or abstracts of discussions.
Minutes should not be kept of executive sessions. However, the minutes of the
meeting at which the executive session occurs must reflect the general subject
matter discussed in the executive session.
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Additional Resources
https://www.ag.nd.gov/Brochures/FactSheet/OR-OMGuide.pdf
https://www.ag.nd.gov/Manuals/OROMManuals/OpenMeetingsManual.pdf
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: BCAD-E1
NOTICE OF EXECUTIVE SESSION TAPE ON FILE

On _________________(date) the [Name of District] School Board held an
executive session involving _________________________ (student’s name). The
reason for the executive session was (check one):



Discussion student educational records, FERPA and NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)



Expulsion hearing, FERPA and NDCC 44-04-19.2 (1)

All documents resulting from and recording(s) of this executive session are in a
secured file in the [the business office] (or) [superintendent’s office]. These items
will be retained and released in accordance with law and board policy.
End of [Name of District] Exhibit FGA-E4
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RECOMMENDED

Descriptor Code: ABCD
RECORDS RETENTION

Definitions
For the purposes of implementing this policy and complying with NDCC 15.1-07-25.2:
•
Final action is the month, day, and year of the last action completed by the
District to fulfill obligations to an individual or entity under the applicable
program, policy, regulation, or law.
•

After separation is the month, day, and year that an employee separated from
employment with the District.

•

Board minutes are defined as minutes taken at any school board meeting where
a quorum of the school board was present.

•

Closed record is defined in NDCC 44-04-17.1 (2).

•

Exempt record is defined in NDCC 44-04-17.1 (5).

•

Payroll record is defined as documents containing the following:
a.
Time and day of week when employee's workweek begins
b.
Hours worked each day
c.
Total hours worked each workweek
d.
Basis on which employee's wages are paid (e.g., "$9 per hour," "$440 a
week," "piecework")
e.
Regular hourly pay rate
f.
Total daily or weekly straight-time earnings
g.
Total overtime earnings for the workweek
h.
All additions to or deductions from the employee's wages
i.
Total wages paid each pay period
j.
Date of payment and the pay period covered by the payment

•

Record is defined in NDCC 44-04-17.1(16).

Development of a District Records Retention Schedule
The [Superintendent] [Business Manager] or designee shall develop a records
retention schedule that complies with all applicable record retention deadlines in state
and federal law. The schedule should contain retention deadlines, record destruction
methods, and list a record administrator for each record.
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Role of Record Administrator
Record administrators listed on the records retention schedule shall be responsible for
properly retaining all records under their jurisdiction, implementing records holds
when necessary, and ensuring that records are properly destroyed in accordance with
destruction methods listed on the retention schedule.
Records Hold
A records hold should be placed on documents (including electronic documents such
as email) when there is a need to retain a document for purposes such as, but not
limited to, complying with an open records request or to prepare for foreseeable
litigation (litigation hold).
Below are indicators that a records hold is required:
1.
A formal complaint, subpoena, or notification of a lawsuit is received
2.
Litigation is threatened
3.
A regulatory or governmental body (e.g., OCR, Department of Justice,
Department of Labor) begins an investigation
4.
An attorney requests facts or documents related to an incident or dispute.
5.
An injury occurs
6.
An open records request is made
7.
An employee or student/parent requests access to their records
The [Superintendent] [Business Manager] shall determine the duration of records
hold. S/he shall consult the district’s attorney for retention recommendations on items
retained under a litigation hold.
Complementing NDSBA Templates (may contain items not adopted by the Board)
•
ABCD-E, ND School District Records Retention Schedule
End of [Name of District] Policy ABCD.................................................... Adopted:
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1
RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE

Disclaimer: The retention schedule below is not all inclusive. Specific questions concerning record retention should be referred to the district's legal counsel or
accountant, as appropriate. This document should not be considered as legal advice and is not intended as a substitute for the advice of your board's legal counsel.
Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Accounts Payable

Check Stubs; Check Register; Cancelled Checks; Duplicate Deposit
Slips; Financial Software Reports Posting Checks; Invoices and
Billings; Journal Entries

6 Years After CFY (Note: Monthly
Reports Containing Information That
Will be Printed on a Year-End Report
May be Destroyed 5 Years After CFY)

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

Accounts Payable

Property

Keep Records Until the Period of
Limitations Expires for the Year in
Which You Dispose of the Property

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

Accounts Receivable

Billing Records; Journal Entries; Receipt Books; Records of
Delinquent Accounts/Collections; Records of Local, State, Federal,
and Grant Funds Received; Revenue Report

5 Years After CFY

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

Audit Reports

External Independent & State Auditor Reports; Internal Audit
Reports Documentation of Auditing or Review Procedures Applied,
Evidence Obtained, and Conclusions Reached

5 Years After CFY

Send to State Archives

BM

Bank Records

ACH Notices; Annual Interest Statements (1099-INT); Bank Account
Agreements/Signature Card Copies; Bank Loan Agreements; Bank
Reconciliations; Bank Statements for All funds; Certificates of
Deposit; Deposit Books;, Pledged Collateral/Letters of Credit Current & Expired; Savings Books

5 Years After CFY

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

403b Annuity Billings/Payment Confirmation

5 Years After Separation

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Certificates of Insurance

6 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Benefit Bills (e.g., BCBS, AFLAC, Etc.)

6 Years After Plan Year

Shred

BM

COBRA Forms

6 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

COBRA Payments

7 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

Type of Report

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Description
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Flex Benefit, 125/Cafeteria Plan Application Form

5 Years After Separation

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Flex Benefit, 125/Cafeteria Plan Billings

6 Years After Plan's Termination

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

Insurance Applications (Medical, Vision, AFLAC, Dental, Etc.)

5 Years After Separation

Shred

BM or HR

Insurance Monthly Statements

6 Years from Date Paid

Shred

BM or HR

Leave Balance Reports (Also see Leave Records Section)

3 Years From Date of Creation

Shred

BM or HR

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

PERS Defined Benefit Retirement Membership Application (SFN
2561)
PERS Designation of Beneficiary or Group Retirement Plan (SFN
25060)

1 Year After Separation
1 Year After Separation

Contact PERS to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred
Contact PERS to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM
HR

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

PERS Monthly Report of Contributions

1 Year After Separation

Shred

BM

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)

TFFR Member Action Form (SFN 5098)

1 Year After Separation

Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM

TFFR Member Certification (SFN 11732)

1 Year After CFY

Shred

BM

TFFR Monthly Report of Contributions

5 Years After Creation

TFFR Notice of Termination (SFN 17144)

5 Years After Separation

Waiver of Insurance

5 Years After Separation

Approved Annual Budget; Budget Hearing Notice; Budget Requests
from Departments/Schools;, Certificate of Levy; Tentative Proposed
Budget; Working Papers, Taxable Valuation Forms from the County

10 Years for Date of Board Approval

Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Benefit Records (Excluding
Leaves)
Budget Records

Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred
Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM
BM

Shred

BM

Recycle

BM
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1
Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

6 Years After Date of Creation

Send to State Archives

BM

Notice of Sale and Affidavit of Publication; Paying agent
Agreement; Resolution Calling Special Election; Resolution
Canvassing Returns; Resolution Providing for the Sale of Bonds;
Specimen Bonds r-1 & r-19; Tax Certificate; Underwriter's
Certificate and Receipt

6 Years After Date of Creation

Send to State Archives

BM

Board Election Ballots, Including Absentee - 1 Copy of Official Ballot

PERMANENTLY

N/A

BM

Shred

BM

Recycle
Send to State Archives
Recycle

BM
BM
BM

Send to State Archives

BM

Send to State Archives
Send to State Archives
Recycle

BM
BM
BM

Type of Report

Description

Construction Bond
Records

Affidavit of Signatures; BND Commitment Letter; Bond Counsel
Opinion; Bond Insurance documents; Bond Resolution/Results of
Sale; Official Statement; Certificate of Debt Capacity; Certificate of
Registrar; Closing Certificate; County Auditor's Certificate Rating
Letter; Debt service Schedule; Distribution List; DTC Blanket Issuer
Letter of Representations; Initial Resolution for the Issuance of
Bonds; Resolution for Debt Limit Increase; IRS Form 8038-g; Notice
of Election and Affidavit of Publication

Construction Bond
Records

Election Records

Election Records
Election Records
Election Records

Board Election Ballots, Including Absentee - Ballots Completed by
Voters
Board Election Notices
Certificate of Election
Election Official Oaths

Election Records

Oath of Office

Election Records

Election Records
Election Records
Election Records
Employment Contracts &
Rehiring Forms
Employment Contracts &
Rehiring Forms

Retention Period

Retain 22 Months

Petitions: Recall and Election
Poll Books
Statement of Interest (SFN 10172)

45 Days After Election
Retain for 10 Years After CFY
45 Days After Election
Retain for Entire Term of Office + 6
Years
10 Years from Date Approved
10 Years from Date of Election
10 Years After CFY

Employee Work Agreement

6 Years After Separation

Shred

S or HR

Employment Contracts

6 Years After Separation

Shred

BM
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1
Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Negotiated Agreements (Including Salary Schedules)

6 Years After Separation of Last
Employee Covered by the Agreement
(e.g. Last Teacher Hired in 1980
Retires in 2015 - Retain 1980
Negotiated Agreement Until 2021)

Recycle

BM

Employment History

Dates of Employment, Pay Changes, Dates of Actions Taken Such as
Transfers, Promotions, Disciplinary Measures, Etc.

50 Years After Separation

Shred

BM or HR

Employment History

Discrimination & Harassment Grievance Investigation Materials

Until Separation + 6 Years

Shred

Grievance
Coordinator

Employment History

Complaints About Personal Investigation Report

Until Separation + 6 Years

Shred

Grievance
Coordinator

End of Fiscal Year Fixed
Asset Inventory

Annual Individual Staff Inventories Listing all Items; Fixed Asset
Reports; Invoices of Assets Used in Updating Annual Report Listing
Item, Cost and Serial Number

At Least 3 Years After CFY and Until
the Period of Limitations Expires for
the Year in Which You Dispose of the
Property

Recycle

BM

Federal Grant Records

Accounts Payable Records Specific to Federal Grants; Action Taken
on Federal & State Grants Awarded to the District; Annual
Monitoring Documents; Annual Parent Meeting Minutes; Annual
Review Meeting Minutes; Approved Budget; Assurance of Time;
Audit Report; Bid Documents; Consolidated Application; Contracts;
Correspondence; filing Guidelines; Inventory; Letter of Intent; MidYear/Final Financial Reports; Professional Development Program
Approvals; Progress Report; Project Approval Letters; Records of
Money Spent as Approved by the Appropriate Grantor;
Reimbursement Requests; Request for Funds

5 Years After Submission of Final
Expenditure Report, Including Any
Carryover Funds, OR the Last Audit,
Monitoring Litigation Activity Whichever is Later.

Shred

Admin, BM

Financial Reports

Account Inquiry Report; Balance Sheet Report; Bank Reconciliation
Report; Cash Receipt Listing; Check Registers; Entry File Report;
Expenditure Summary Report; Fund Balance Recap; Manual Journal
Entry Listing; Outstanding Check Listing; Revenue Summary Report;
Trial Balance Report

5 Years After CFY

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

Financial Reports
Hiring

Business Manager's Financial Reports
Applications and Resumes (Hires and Non-Hires)

10 Years After CFY
6 Years After Last Action

Shred
Shred

BM
Admin, BM

Type of Report

Employment Contracts &
Rehiring Forms

Description
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method
Recycle or Shred if it
Contains SS#

Record
Admin

Hiring

Cover Letters

6 Years After Hiring Decision

Hiring

Criminal History Records

6 Years After Hiring Decision (if Not
Hired)

Shred

Hiring

Criminal History Records

6 Years After Separation if Hired

Shred

Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring

Credit Checks
Driver's License Copy
Employment Contracts
Job Advertisement/Announcement
Job Application
Job Description
Job Service New Hire Report

Shred
Shred
Shred
Recycle
Shred
Recycle
Shred

Hiring

I-9

Shred

BM

Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring

Interview Notes
Interview Questions
Offer of Employment
Orientation Checklist
Reference Check Information/Notes (e.g. Verification of
Employment)
Reference Letters/Checks
Rejection of Employment Letter
Resumes
Social Security Card Copy
Social Security Verification

2 Years After Selection Process
1 Year After Date of Termination
6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Hiring Decision
6 Years After Hiring Decision
6 Years After Separation
1 Year After Submission
4 Years After CFY or 3 Years After
Separation (Whichever is Longer)
6 Years After Hiring Decision
6 Years After Hiring Decision
6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Separation

Record
Adjudicator
S or HR
BM
S or HR
S, HR, or BM
BM or HR
HR
BM or HR

Shred
Recycle
Shred
Recycle

HR
HR
BM or HR
BM, HR, or P

6 Years After Decision to Hire

Shred

BM

6 Years After Decision to Hire
6 Years After Issuing
6 Years After Decision to Hire
1 Year After Separation
6 Years After Separation

Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred

BM
BM, HR, or S
BM, HR, or S
BM
BM

Statement of Intent

CFY + 4 Years

Shred

Admin

Insurance & Surety Bonds

Automobile Liability Records; General Liability Records; Property
Insurance Records; Copy of Claims; Claims Correspondence; Claims
Payments

6 Years After Last Action

Shred

BM

Insurance & Surety Bonds

Employee Bonds

Shred

BM

Recycle
Shred

BM
BM or HR

Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Hiring
Home Schooled Student
Records

Leave Records
Leave Records

Conference/Seminar Registration Information
FMLA Forms

While Active and at Least 5 Years
After Expired
CFY + 4 Years
5 Years After Separation

S or HR
Record
Adjudicator
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method
Shred

Record
Admin
BM or HR

Leave Records

Leave Balance Reports

3 Years From Date of Creation

Leave Records

Leave Request Forms - Including Sick Bank, but Other Than FMLA

5 Years After Separation

Shred

BM

Travel Authorization Request/Approval Form
Travel Reimbursements Log/Reports

CFY + 4 Years
CFY + 4 Years
Until Update - Destroy Upon
Separation
Until Updated and 1 Year After
Separation

Shred
Shred

BM
BM

Shred

BM or HR

Shred

BM or HR

Drug Testing

7 Years After Separation

Shred

HR or Admin

Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records

Certificate of Fitness for Duty (Bus Drivers)

Until New Certificate is Received;
Upon Separation Retain Final
Certificate for 6 Years

Shred

BM, HR, or
Facilities
Manager

Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records

Medical Release to Return to Work

6 Years After Separation

Shred

BM or HR

Medical Records

6 Years After Separation

Shred

HR or Admin

Physical Exam Records

Until Updated or 6 Years After
Separation

Shred

HR

WSI Annual Report

CFY + 2 Years

Shred

BM

WSI Claims

4 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

Board Minutes
Committee Meeting Minutes
Executive Session Tapes if NOT related to Negotiations,
Nonrenewal, Discharge, or Expulsion
Executive Session Tapes if related to Negotiations, Nonrenewal,
Discharge, or Expulsion
Meeting Agendas
Meeting Packets

PERMANENTLY
Retain for 10 Years. After CFY

N/A
Send to State Archives

BM
BM

6 Months

Destroy

BM

6 Years

Destroy

BM

Send to State Archives
Send to State Archives

BM
BM

Accreditation Reports

6 Years After CFY

Shred

Admin, BM

Leave Records
Leave Records
Licenses & Academic
Records
Licenses & Academic
Records
Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records

Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records
Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records
Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records
Medical, Drug Testing, &
WSI Records
Meeting Records
Meeting Records
Meeting Records
Meeting Records
Meeting Records
Meeting Records
Operational Documents &
Agreements

Academic Records/Transcripts
Teacher License (Copy)

Retain for 10 Years After CFY
Retain for 10 Years After CFY
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method
N/A, File Copy with Co. Supt.
& State Archives

Record
Admin

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Annexation, Reorganization, and Dissolution Committee Material

PERMANENTLY

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Annexation, Reorganization, and Dissolution Plans/Agreements

PERMANENTLY

N/A, File Copy with Co. Supt.
& State Archives

BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Asbestos Reports

PERMANENTLY

N/A

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Board Members and Board Officers List

PERMANENTLY

N/A

BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Budgets (Proposed & Approved), Budget Hearing Notice, Budget
Requests from Departments/Schools, Certificate of Levy, Working
Papers

10 Years for Date of Board Approval

Recycle

BM

Census Reports

PERMANENTLY

N/A, File Copy with State
Archives

BM

Certificates of Compliance

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Contracts with Vendors, Leases, Bids

6 Years After Termination

Recycle

BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Co-op Agreements

Life of Agreement + 6 Years

Recycle

BM

Curriculum Guides

Until Superseded or 5 Years,
Whichever is Greater

Recycle

Admin

Foundation Aid Reports

10 Years After CFY

Recycle

Admin, BM

Joint Powers Agreements

PERMANENTLY

N/A

BM

MIS01, MIS02, MIS03, PER02

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Open Records Requests

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Policies

6 Years from Date Rescinded

Recycle

BM

Property Titles, Abstracts, Deeds, Easements

PERMANENTLY

N/A

BM

Pupil Membership Reports

PERMANENTLY

N/A

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements

Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements

Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements

BM
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EXHIBIT

Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Transportation Aid Reports

10 Years After CFY

Recycle

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

Transportation Reports for the District

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements

School Calendars

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

School District Status Sheet

CFY + 4 Years

Recycle

Admin, BM

Security Plans/Emergency Response Guides that have Expired

5 Years After Adoption of New Plan

Shred

Admin

Tax Exempt Certification

Until Superseded

Shred

BM

Tuition and Transportation Agreements

CFY + 4 Years

Shred

Admin, BM

Work Study Program Agreements

CFY + 4 Years

Shred

Admin

Shred

BM

Shred
N/A
Shred
Shred

BM
BM
BM
BM

Shred

BM

Shred
Shred
Shred
Recycle

BM
BM
BM
BM

Recycle

BM

Shred

BM

Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Operational Documents &
Agreements
Payroll Records

941 Federal Tax Form/EFTPS

Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records

1099's
Annual Payroll Report (for Annual Financial Report)
Child Support Enforcement Report
Deductions Register (By Deduction and by Employee)

Payroll Records

Direct Deposit Information and Authorization Forms

Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records

Employee Lifetime Wages Report
Garnishments
Pay Period Entries for Taxable Reimbursement
Payout of Remaining Leave Upon Separation

Payroll Records

Payroll Registers

Payroll Records

Payroll Register Totals

5 Years After Separation of all
Employees on Report
13 Years After CFY
PERMANENTLY
5 Years After Separation
5 Years After Separation
Duration of Employment or Until
New Authorization Form are
Provided
6 Years After Separation
5 Years After Separation
5 Years After Date Created
5 Years After Separation
5 Years After All Employees Listed
Have Separated Employment
5 Years After Created
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Recycle

BM

Shred
Shred
Recycle
Shred
Shred

BM
BM
BM
BM
BM

Payroll Records

Payroll Schedules

5 Years After Separation of Last
Employee Covered by the Schedule
(e.g., Last Employee Hired in 1980
Retires in 2015 - Retain 1980 Payroll
Schedule Until 2020)

Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records

State Income Tax Quarterly Reports
Tax Deduction Register
Timecards
Timecard Reports
Travel Reimbursement

13 Years After CFY
13 Years After CFY
6 Years After Separation
5 Years Created
CFY + 4 Years

Payroll Records

Union Dues List

5 Years From Date Created

Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Payroll Records
Performance Records

Verification of Wages to Employees
Voluntary Salary Deduction/Reduction Agreements
W-2 Forms
W-4 Forms
W-9 Forms
Wage and Batch Totals Listing Deductions
Awards/Honors Records

6 Years After Separation
5 Years After Separation
13 Years After CFY
13 Years After CFY
13 Years After CFY
CFY + 4 Years
6 Years After Separation

Performance Records

Classroom Observations Notes

2 School Years. If Used for Purposes
of Nonrenewal - Retain for 6 Years
After Separation

Recycle

Employees
Supervisor (S
or P)

Performance Records
Performance Records
Performance Records
Performance Records

Evaluations (Superintendent and staff)
Handbook Receipt Verification
Improvement Plans
Nonrenewal Notices

6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Separation

Shred
Recycle
Shred
Recycle

BM or HR
BM or HR
HR
BM or HR

Performance Records

Pre-Observation Teacher Forms

2 School Years. If Used for Purposes
of Nonrenewal - Retain for 6 Years
After Separation

Shred

P or
Supervisor

Performance Records
Performance Records

Professional Development Verification
Training Records

6 Years After Separation
6 Years After Separation

Shred
Shred

S
BM or HR

Shred if it Contains
Confidential Info; Otherwise
Recycle
Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred
Shred

BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
BM
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Performance Records

Warning/Write Ups

6 Years After Separation

Shred

HR or
Employee's
Supervisor

Purchasing & P-Card
Records

Requisition Forms; Purchase Orders; Bid Notices; Monthly Detail of
Charges; Receipts to Support the Detail of Charges; Vendor Invoices

5 Years After CFY

Shred

BM

Purchasing & P-Card
Records

Purchasing Contracts

Any Contract Entered into Should be
Retained for the Life of the Contract
+ 6 Years.

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

P-Card Holder Employee Agreement

Duration of Employment + 5 Years; If
the Agreement is Updated & Signed
Annually, the Old Copy May be
Discarded

Shred Documents with
Account Numbers; Recycle
Remaining Documents

BM

School Nutrition Program

Annual USDA Commodity Purchase; Expenditures; Meal Payment
Receipts; Reimbursement Claim Reports; Reimbursement Payment
Reports; USDA Food Invoices

5 Years from Date Created for All
Records Showing
Expenditures/Revenues

Shred

BM, S, or
School
Nutrition
Director

School Nutrition Program

Monthly Meal Count Reports (to Confirm Claims); Program Rates;
Food Vendor Bids; Free & Reduced Meal Applications

CFY + 3 Years

Shred

BM, S, or
School
Nutrition
Director

Separation &
Unemployment Records

COBRA Forms

6 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records

COBRA Payments

6 Years After Final Action

Shred

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records

Early Retirement Agreement

6 Yeas After Final Payment Made
Under Agreement

Shred

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records

Employee Contract Information Form

Duration of Recall Rights for RIF'd
Teacher; 1 Year After Updated or
Separation

Shred

BM or HR

Exit Checklist

6 Years After Separation

Shred

HR

Exit Interview Form

6 Years After Separation

Shred

HR

Purchasing & P-Card
Records

Separation &
Unemployment Records
Separation &
Unemployment Records
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Separation &
Unemployment Records

Letter of Resignation

6 Years After Separation

Shred

HR or S

Separation &
Unemployment Records

Nonrenewal Notices

6 Years After Separation

Recycle

BM or HR

Separation &
Unemployment Records

Payout of Remaining Leave Upon Separation

5 Years After Separation

Recycle

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records
Separation &
Unemployment Records
Separation &
Unemployment Records
Separation &
Unemployment Records

PERS Defined Benefit Retirement Membership Application (SFN
2561)
PERS Designation of Beneficiary or Group Retirement Plan (SFN
25060)

1 Year After Separation
1 Year After Separation

Contact PERS to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred
Contact PERS to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM
HR

PERS Monthly Report of Contributions

1 Year After Separation

Shred

BM

TFFR Member Action Form (SFN 5098)

1 Year After Separation

Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records

TFFR Member Certification (SFN 11732)

1 Year After CFY

Shred

BM

Separation &
Unemployment Records

TFFR Monthly Report of Contributions

5 Years After Creation

Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM

TFFR Notice of Termination (SFN 17144)

5 Years After Separation

Contract TFFR to Ensure Info
is on File, Then Shred

BM

Unemployment Quarterly Reports

5 Years From Date Created

Shred

BM

Special Education Student
Records

Student's Name, Address, Phone Number, Grades, Attendance
Record, Classes Attended, Grade Level Completed, Year Completed,
Career Certifications, and Standardized Test Scores

PERMANENTLY

N/A

Admin

Special Education Student
Records

Personally Identifiable Information in Special Education Records The District must Inform the Parents when Personally Identifiable
Information is Collect, Maintained, or Used Under 34 C.F.R. §
300.624 is no Longer Needed to Provide Educational Services to the
Child. The Information Must be Destroyed at the Request of the
Parents

Accordance with Law

Shred

Admin

Activity Trip Permission Slips

1 Calendar Year in Student's
Educational Record

Recycle

Admin

Separation &
Unemployment Records
Separation &
Unemployment Records

Student Records
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Student Records

Description
Attendance Records (Except Special Education Students),
Disciplinary Records, Extracurricular Records, Parent Consent
Forms, Transfer Notices, Certificates of Immunizations,
Honors/Awards, Medical Records not Created by the School, and
Accident Reports

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Until the Child Turns 21 if the Child
Only Attended Elementary School in
the District

Shred

Until the Child Turns 27 if the Child
Attended Middle/High School in the
District

Shred

Record
Admin

Admin

Student Records

Bullying Reports

6 Years After Student Turned 18 or
Graduates from High School Whichever is Later

Shred

Admin

Student Records

Concussion Documentation, Return to Play Authorization

7 Years After Student's Enrollment or
6 Years After a Student Turns 18 Whichever is Later

Shred

Supt or AD

Student Records

Discrimination & Harassment Grievance Investigation Materials

At Least 6 Years after Leaving the
District

Shred

Grievance
Coordinator

Student Records

Expulsion Hearing and all Introduced Evidence for the Hearing

At least 6 Years after the Expelled
Student Reaches 18.

Shred

Supt. or
Hearing
Officer

Student Records

FERPA Directory Information Opt-Out Request - Collect Each Year
the Child is a Student

After Graduation, the Most Recent
Opt-Out Request Must Remain with
the Record for its Duration.

Shred

Admin

Student Records

FERPA Record of Access - The District Must Maintain a Record of
Each Request for Access to, and Each Disclosure of Personally
Identifiable Information from the Education Records of Each
Student, as well as the Names of State and Local Educational
Authorities, and Federal Officials and Agencies Listed in
§99.31(a)(3).

Maintain this with the Educational
Records of the Student for as Long as
the Records are Maintained

Shred

Admin

Juvenile Court Records, Law Enforcement Records, Records of
School Law Enforcement Unit
Medicaid Records used for Medicaid Reimbursement

Destroy when a Student is 18 or no
Longer Attends School
CFY + 5 Years

Shred

Admin

Shred

Admin

Medical Records Created by the School & Counselor's Records

On or After the Student's 21st
Birthday or on or After the 10th
Anniversary of the Date on Which the
Student was Treated

Shred

Admin

Student Records
Student Records
Student Records
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E1

Type of Report

Description

Retention Period

Destruction/Preservation
Method

Record
Admin

Student Records

Permanent Record - Defined as the Student's Name, Address,
Phone Number, Grades, Grade Level Completed, Career
Certificates, Drop Out Records, and Standardized Test Scores

PERMANENTLY

N/A

Admin

Student Records

PowerSchool Records

PERMANENTLY

N/A

Admin

Student Records

Search of Student and Student's Personal Property Report

Place Report in Student's Educational
Record and Destroy 6 Years After
Student Turns 18

Shred

Admin

Student Records

Suspension of Student (Either in School or Dismissal from Classes,
Buildings, or Grounds)

Place Report in Student's Educational
Record and Destroy 6 Years After
Student Turns 18

Shred

Admin

Training Records

New Board Member Training Verification

Term of Office + 6 Years

BM

Training Records

Board Member Service Award Tracking

1 Year After Awarded

Recycle
Offer to Board Member,
Then Recycle

BM
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E2

RESOLUTION FOR RECORD DESTRUCTION
The Board of the [Name of the District} hereby authorizes the Business Manager to destroy the
following records using the method of destruction outlined in ABCD-E, Record Retention
Schedule.
Type of Document*
From Date
To Date
[Type of Report - Name of Report]
[Name of Report - Description]
[Type of Report - Name of Report]
[Name of Report - Description]
[Type of Report - Name of Report]
[Name of Report - Description]
[Type of Report - Name of Report]
[Name of Report - Description]
[Type of Report - Name of Report]
[Name of Report - Description]
These records shall be destroyed by [state specific process for destruction].
Approved this
Board President

day of

.
Business Manager

*See next page for suggestions for the types of documents and reports.
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Descriptor Code: ABCD-E2
Types of Documents and Reports

Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Audit Reports
Bank Records
Benefit Records Excluding Leaves
Budget Records
Construction Bonds
Election Records
Employment Contracts and Rehiring Forms
Employment History
End of Fiscal Year Fixed Asset Inventory
Federal Grant Records
Financial Records
Hiring
Home Schooled Student Records
Insurance & Surety Bonds
Leave Records
Licenses & Academic Records
Medical, Drug Testing, and WSI Records
Meeting Records
Operational Documents & Agreements
Payroll Records
Performance Records
Policy Documents
Purchasing and P-Card Records
School Nutrition Program
Separation and Unemployment Records
Special Education Student Records
Student Records
Training Records
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